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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
STORE HOURS—During May the store hours, including Saturdays, 

are from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 pan. During June, July and August 
the Store will Close at One o’Clock Saturday Afternoons.

Men’s $10 and $12 Business Suits 
1 for $7.95 .
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With Green Leaves—The Summer Hat a .<o ?

“When green leaves come;-again,” lilts the old song, and here they are. • 
at last! Such a delight to see delicate colors where all was brown and grey, 
and such a delight to the feminine eye to saunter down the sunhy street into 
the big stpre and find an array of sunny, flowery, summery hats!

A flower season with a vengeance! Tucked in masses under the slanting 
picturesque brims of leghorns, perched precariously at the very edge of a de
mure sailor, flaunting their wealth of beauty on a sweeping brim of lace, the 
flowers are everywhere.

Our Millinery Salons are a treat to the eye just now. The Summer 
Opening is on, and the display is complete.

Hats from Kurzman of New York feature such oddities, as the enchanting 
lacquered effects in foliage, chiffon, ribbon. There is the plain satin sailor with 
its large daisies, of an unheard-of richness. There is the hat of" lace or 
lace straw.

Gorgeous sweeps and piles of ostrich are the diversity from flowers. 
Shapes include Watteaus, pokes, chignons, and shepherdesses. Always the 
high bandeau and the tilt reappear. Beautiful on the underbrims are the ar
rangements of pleated tulles in delicate or brilliant tones, a fit accompani
ment to masses of flowers, fruit, or foliage. . *

In Outing Hats the panama and the pure white hat reign supreme. There 
is a splendid selection in these, both with and without drapes and bands. Al
together, the Summer hat proves something of a surprise after the demure 
shapes of Spring, and till you have seen it in all its glory in our Millinery 
Salons, you have still something to see.

A SPECIAL ITEM—200 Fine Panamas, bleached white, in six different 
styles, of extra fine weave. Monday, special

(Second Floor.)

This lot of Suits, made from English tweeds, in brown* and grays, showing neat stripe 
patterns, will make excellent suits for business wear. The coats are cut single-breasted, 
three-button, and are good fitting. /The vests are single-breasted, medium high cut, and 

- the trousers are fashionable width. "Linings and tailoring the best. Sizes 34 to 44. Mon
day ...... ..........................................................................................................................................................................7.85

Ai Al1 9«*
4I «. MEN’S FANCY STRIPE BLAZER COAT.

The time for the Blazer Coat is here, when on lawn, on water, and for the week-end 
outing they wUl be much worn. Yellow and bl ck, light and dark blue, and red and black,
in stripe patterns. Coat single-breasted, patch pockets. Priée ...............................................

MEN’S EXCELLENT TROUSERS AV$1.49.
English Tweed Trousers, to^lve the satisfactory wear; assortment of colors and pat

terns, gray and browns predominating. .The tailoring le strong and,neat. Sizes 82 to 42. 
Special........................................................................................................................................ I.......................................1,49
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1 GOOD QUALITY WORSTED TROUSERS.
Made from choice English worsted trousering, in neat stripe designs. They have five 1 

pockets, belt straps, and in every respect a stylish, well-tailored garment. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Price

;!i \
4.00

SUPERIOR QUALITY HOMESPUN OUTING TROUSERS.
Popular Outing Pants, made from a good quality of light gray homespuns, four pockets, 

belt and side straps and cuff bottoms, beautifully finished. Price
(Main Floor)

A first requisite of every new home is 
China ware ; as handsome as the purse of 
the new benedict or those of his friends 
can afford. Here are some specially 
priced dinner sets and tea sets that offer 
splendid opportunities for gifts or home- 
makers’ lists. Savings are as much as 
onè-third or one-half of the values. The. 
sale will last for three days, but many 
excellent chances will be taken away by 
one day’s selling, so come Monday.

3.00
i

Summer Furniture
Refrigerators, white enamel and porcelain lined, case In elm and solid oak, golden 

color. Price* from ................. ...............................................................................................................6.20 to 36.00
Verandah Chair*, Rockers and Settees, in green, natural and red finishes. Prices

.......................................................................... ................................................................  .98 to 20.00
Wicker $nd Rattan Chairs and Rockers, In brown finish. Prices from ... 4.Ç0 to 18.50 
Reclining Steamer Chairs, in natural finishes, cane seat and back. Price .................44)0

„9®nyjl?e Leather Chair and Rocker, to match, well upholstered all over. Regul 
$23.76. Price

!
fromE

$4.50•*•••••••#••#»•*»

v 1*
. - Pen, R°cke:’ frame in solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or early English finish. The seat 

ana back is upholstered and covered in genuine leather, with loose pillow. Regularly $18.50.
PricePrettiest of Parasols

1
Just a little while since they were unpacked from their careful casings, not a few 

overseas models, such as wlU.be flaunted in all their summer brilliance at Longcliamps and 
the English Henley in the next month' or so.

They are almost Indescribable. Of those exquisite deep pinks; some are like great rosy 
poppies, shedding a glow on the face beneath both flattering and protective. Others arc In 
the many new and popular greens, from softest reseda to defiant Paddy. Still others feature 
novelty stripes, and the smartest- and' oddest French art patterns.

And the shapes: Surely the designers used flower'models to achieve the delicate 
curves and pointed, graduated tips of these new parasols! The morning glory bell is re
produced in some, the bell shape generally being most fashionable. Others have a curled 
“eavestrough’’ edge—this Is unique and fascinating. Others are in the Jap shape.

Monday will see the opening of parasols from Paris and other specialties. If you wish 
to secure one of the models, it is worth while to make your inspection early. There will 
be a big display and a .wide selection.

Sample Parasols, in bell, tub, and plain shapes, in a wide range of plain shades and 
fancy stripes,’and directoires in smart summer shades; natural wood handles. Special 2.00- 

Pure Silk Belt-Shaped Parasols, in this season’s shades,
long, stylish handle to match. Price ...............................................

Dainty Parasols, of all Silk, in this season’s smartest combination of stripes and fancy 
Dresdensf mounted on gilt frames in plain shapes; natural wood and fancy handles. 
Price

Four only Arm Chairs and Rockers, all-over upholstered, and covered in good qualit 
green denim. Regularly priced front $22.60 to $24.75. Special price............................ f.. . 15.7

Settee, luxuriously upholstered all over, neatly tufted back, seat and arms. Regular! 
$77.00. Special ;.............. ........................... ......................... .. ......................................*......

' Settee, comfortably upholstered in genuine leather. Regularly $66.00, Special .. . 48,0 
r - (Fifth Floor)

#180.00 “Coalport’’ Dinner Set, 100 pieces, two different decora
tions, one is a green ribbon and bow knot with pink roses, the other 
has all pink roses and foliage. Wedding China Sale, half price, per

90.00

48.00

set

$128.00 Limoges China Dinner Set, finest qua'ity clear white 
china, with brilliant glaze, has conventional border of Persian color
ing, with gold lines, all hkndles full burnished gold, 102 pieces. 
Wedding China Sale,-half price, per set.............. ............................... . 02.30

$81.00 Haviland's Limoges China Dinner Set, hard white china, 
with beautiful glaze, decorated with a gold and green border pattern 
In fern design, 102 pieces. Regular price $81.00. Wedding China
InÉMflMMÉlMMAMilIfeilMIilMMMMIMIMilMlIkM 82.50

Up-to-the Minute Styles for Boys
An exceptionally natty style is the dip front, single-breasted yoke, Norfolk Suit, with 

bloomer pant» We are showing this style, made from light, fancy gray English homespun 
cloth, a particularly attractive suit for immediate and summer wear. Size* 84 to 33. Mon 
day ............................................ .... ............................................................................... ............... •.........................g QQ

B6Y8’ ENGLISH PLAIN GRAY HOMÊSPUti SUITS.

jshed with best wearing mohair linings. Sizes 25 to 33. Monday 7.Q0
STYLISH DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS FOR BOYS. - 

Specially designed for the stocky—built IjoJ's, wide, roomy shoulders, wide back at ' 
shoulder*, and slightly fitting in at the waist. Full roomy cut bloomers. The pattern Is 
a^neat medium-sized check, in a dark gray shade. Splendidly tailored and finished with 
tine mohair linings. Sizes 28 to 34. Monday -----

mounted In brass frames;
..........................  ................ 3.00

Sale price

$75.00 Haviland’s Limoges China Dinner Set. border pattern 
in cable design of gold with color filling, on fine clear chine, 102 
pieces. Regular.price $76.00. Wedding China Sale price ... 53.75 

$59.50 Bemardand’s Limoges China Dinner Set, border pattern 
in Creek key design, in two tones of delicate green, handles and feet 
are full burnished gold, 102 pieces, finest quality clear china. Reg- . 
ular. price $69.50. Wedding China Sal* price................................. 32.75

i

1 3.00
High-Grade Imported Sample Parasols, no two alike, In this season’s latest shades and

designs. Special . 5.00
(Main Floor)

9.00.* 1Summer Draperies
That Will Wash and Hold the Color

(Main Floor)*
$80.00 Haviland’s' China Dinner Set, with a dainty pink rose 

decoration and border of pink rope, 97 pieces. Regular price $60.00. 
Wedding China Sale price

3S

Housekeepers’ Specials
A VACUUM CLEANER AND CARPET SWEEPER COMBINED FOR $8L76,

This is a small hand-power machine which doe* wonderful work. The price Is excep 
t ion all y low. The machine to well and solidly constructed, and combines with the vacuum 
a small revolving brush which removes the bits and lint from the surface. We are featur- 
in g this machine at a very low price. Bach

Ks#
29.75

$59.00 Haviland’s China Dinner Set, with a conventional border 
pattern, in Persian style of green and brown, 102 pieces, beautiful 
pure white china. Regular price $59.00. Wedding China Sato

47.50
$88.00 Bemardahd's Limoges China pinner Set, with a dalhty 

border pattern of tiny rosebuds and foliage, all nicely gold tirtm 
med, 102 pieces, splendid quality china, with dear hard glaze. Reg
ular price $38.00. Wedding Sale, half price........................... ... 19.St)

$25.00 Doulton’s Semi-Porcelain Dinger Bet, with a border pat
tern in green and black, 97 pieces. Regular price $86.00. Wedding 
China Sale, half price ....... .......................................................................12,50

$27.00 “Bridal Rose” Austrian China Dinner Set, our most fa
mous open stock pattern, finest quality hard white china, with flint- 
11 ke glaze, decoration of pink roses in garland design, all elaborately 
trimmed with gold, 102"fHeces. Regular price $27^00. Wedding 
China Sale price

1 CRETONNES AND CHINTZES. 33c YARD.
32 inches wide, fast colors; a sterling quality and a very large selection of designs

and color combinations. Monday, reduced to, yajd ............................
COLONIAL CHINTZES, 39c YARD.

Rich colors, for bedroom hangings, slip covers, etc., 32 inches wide; fast to wash; extra 
fine quality. Reduced Monday to, yard ■...........................................

Shadow cloths, e$o yard.
Doublé Warp Printed Shadow Cloth, 32 inches wide, wonderfully soft colors, heavy 

and closely woven, Washes perfectly. Gives excellent satisfaction as slip-covers for draw
ing rooms, etc. Special value, Monday, yard...................................

SCOTCH MADRAS, 44c YARD.
In creim and white, 50 inches wide; a superior quality, new designs; easy to launder, 

and hangs gracefully on window» Every piece greatly reduced for Monday. Price 
yard mÉaaHhÉaB

§
.33

1 price
8.76

, fm , , FLOOR CLOTHS AT 27c A SQUARE YARD.
Lfts of good design* and bright neV colors in the following widths, including tile and 

carpet designs, also hardwood striped floors, 36, 54, 72 and 90 Inches wide. One price, 
square yard............................................................................... ......................................................

A GOOD SOLID LINOLEUM At 45c A SQUARE YARD.

TWO |XTRA GOOD SPECIALS IN ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS AT $13.98.' '
Two of the most useful sixes are Included in this lot of rugs at this reduced price. 

Sizes 9.0 x 10.6 and! 9.0 x 12.0, In a number of small new designs In blue*, tans and greens. 
Extra special value, Monday, each............................................ ................................................... 13,9g

.39fH

S
.65 ■

44•1

40c ART TICKING, 22c YARD.
In pretty colors, stripe designs, for bedrooms, curtains, box covering*, etc.; 32 inches 

wide. Very special value, Monday at, yard 22 200 ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS AT $1.96 EACH.
Select from a big range Y>f Oriental, floral and conventional design», In green*. • 

blues, or red*; fringed end*. Size 27x66 Inches. Each

.... 19.75
$19.50 Grindley's Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, with a conven

tional border pattern, in brown, green and gold, with full gold 
handles, .97 pieces. Regular price $19.50. Wedding China Sale 
price...........

. AWNING DUCK, 35c YARD.
Fast colors, 30 inches wide, In all the wanted colors of stripes, equal and broken lines; 
• browns, blues, greens, and crimsons. A very heavy, durable quality. Monday.tans,

yard (Fourth Floor)35
WHITE NOTTINGHAM AND CABLE NET CURTAINS, $2 49 PAIR.

a'y al\d serviceable, good patterns, will suit reception rooms, bedrooms, or living- 
rooms, 3 yards long. Special value Monday, pair.................................

V . „ , $1-50 ASSYRIAN CURTAINS, 95c PAIR.
•New and effective, for dens and living-rooms, light weight with pretty colored strines 
linen background; washes and holds the color*Very special, Monday, pah ... ^95

(Fourth1 Floor) A

.... 11.95
$18.50 Grindley's Gold-band Dinner Sets, finest quality, hard 

semi-porcelain with flint-like glaze or pure white body; has best 
coin gold band, with all bandies full gold, 97 pieces. Regular price 
$18.50. Wedding China Sale price .......................................... 12.50

$18.50 Grindley’s Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, with* 
pink rose bordet pattern, with, scalloped edges, all gold trimmed. 
Regular price $18.50. Wedding China Sale price

$16.50 Grimwade’s Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, has very delicate 
turquoise enamel, with brown printed border, handles full gold. 
Regular price $16.50. Wedding China Sale price ......................  11.95:

$15.00 Fumival’s Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, with a “Minton 
style’’ decoration in high colors, 97 pieces. Regular price $16.00. 
Wedding China Sale price .

$10.95 Maddock’s Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, on fine quality 
hard body with clear white glaze, underglaze pattern, in blue or 
green, “Green Hamilton’’ and "Dorothy” patterns, both stock pat
terns, which can be easily replaced. Regular price $10.95. Wedding 
China Sale price

Boots, Pumps and Oxfords on 
Sale Monday

WOMEN’S $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 AIÜD $4.50 BOOTS, PUMPS, AND OXFORDS, $1.95.
There is a splendid variety In Colonial and Plain Pump* and Button and Laced Boots, 

patent colt, fine vie/ kid, gunmetal, fine white canvas, white nu-buck, and tan Russia calf; 1 
some have the new kidney heel*, other* have Cuban, military, and low matron heels; Good- % 
year welt, flexible, McKay and hand-turned soles. Sizes 2% to 8. Regularly $3.00. $3.50, 4 
$4.00 and $4.50. Monday............

2.49U

on a
’

ON SALE TODAY
Today n9er,®.Wa.'*t87A.mOSt exceptional bargain, daintiest styles. Regularly $2.95 to $5.00. 

W^me^.r9Cor^t^r»aTfegUj^ly 50c and ' Priced today' V.'.. \ \ \ \ \ \\\ \ \ [ \ \ ' Jg

Tr,,!nnleduHatJ—That have been selling for $5.00 to $7.60. Today 
oll'«m«rthw B£0te t?r Women—Regularly priced $4.00. Today ........
A C»h.b^dr’l,^rd4redea*d embroidered. While they last today V.

m b d Chma. Tea Set—Regularly $3.75. Today ....
Women>« tw7^|0Bmer ReSU!arly $7.00 to $9.50. Today ..
women s Hand Bags—Leather and moire. Values $1.60 to $5.00.

9.95

1.96.... »
MEN’S BOOTS, $3 50 TO $4.60 VALUES, $2.95.

Tan catf, black calf, patent colt, dongola kid arid gunmetal leathers. In button and laced 
styles; single, double and triple thick soles. Every pair Goodyear welted and made en 
newest spring lasts. Sizes 5H to 11. Boots that sell regularly for $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

*

9.95
2.95

BOYS’ $3.00 AND $3*0 BOOTS, $1.99.
Stylish, easy-fitting Boots, made In the popular Blucher style, gunmetal, box calf, and 

patent colt leathers, fnedium and heavy sole*. Sizes 1 to 6. Regularly $8.00 and $3 50 
Monday ............................... ....................................................................................................................................

.29
"V ..........3.50

1*91.95 8.49. f* CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c.
Strong dongola kid, with patent toecaps, made on neat, easy-fitting lasts, In laved 

Blucher style, medium-weight soles and spring heel*. Sizes 5 to 10%. Monday
(fécond Floor) . .

(Third Floor.)2 95
4.95 . m

' Today 1.00

IN THE MONDAY BASEMENT SALE
RegZrl<Ja$™n0IeMS- BOi,e": flatb0ttom.andtln C0Ver8: 8 or 9 «toves 

Galvanized Wash Tubs, in four sizes. Regularly ‘ 55c."Monday Sale 
42c! ««“iarly 67c size. Monday. 55c; regularly 75c, Monday tic
lar 40c ^ondSr^ OVSl Rlnelnfr Tubs- strong make, side handles. Regu-

■*.4
z

l 25c WASHBOARDS, 19c.
Best Make Zinc-Faced Washboards. Regularly 25c size

Monday..................................... ....................................... jM,..................
72 Clothes Pins. Monday for............... ................................. .8
MO Carpet or Rug Beaters, worth 16c. Monday, each .10

Plater KetUe*: Yor ~ *t™y S"r fruit.1* Monday . ?!.. ??***.. %
HKf ’ * 1000 15c Mop Handles; can be used with brush attach

ments or mop cloths for cleaning verandahs, and made of 
plain, hard, whitewood, with patent adjustable fasteners.

49 Regular 15c. Monday, each :.................................... .
Cotton Clothes Lines, 60-ft. lengths. Sale price 
Cotton Clothes Lines, 75-ft lengths. Price.........

BUY SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS MONDAY.
, Chm ftoek 1* complete in sizes for Monday's great sale. To 
buy at this time makes possible a saving not likely at other 

, times. Only a limited quantity of phone orders will be taken, 
so as to ensure immediate delivery. Doors are In the fol
lowing sizes on a standard basis: 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 In. ; 2 ft. 
8 x 6 ft. 81n : 2 ft 10 in. x 6 ft 10 in. ; 3 ft. x 7 ft. Mon
day. 75c, $1.00, $1.25. fumed fin
ish; varnished, In sizes a* above,
Monday, $1^5, $1,50, $2.00.

SCREEN WINDOWS,.63 ? >r!.1119 1500 only Screen Windows, special selling at this price Monday.
i......................................................................................................... ,14
. . „ . (Ph„one order» direct to Department)."’................

dow^tt, fi^!0*^ 8ereen Wln<k,w,’ adjustable to fit regular str^wtv

each

!
: WOODENWARE.

200 only. House Stepladders, 4 feet high, with pall rack at back. Regu
larly 65c. Monday...............................................................

NEW SHIPMENT OF LAWN MOWERS.
Daisy Lawn Mowers, 13-inch cutting size. Monday .......

. ” 14-tnch cutting size. Monday .......
.. 2.79

...... .9

.»...- .15

..... WOK II 2.96

i500 BROOMS FOR 29c.
■>00 Strong 5-string Sewn Brooms, clean, fresh com. Regularly 60c. 

Special for this sale, Monday, only

sg.

t.29!

\
m, , CLOTHES BASKETS.

1000 only. Clean, Fresh, WiUow Clothee Baskets wlH be on sale Monday
at these prices:
65c Willow Baskets,* for Monday ..
7«>c Willow Baskets, for Monday ..
83c Willow Basket^"for Monday ..

!

Monday’s Grocery ListHill

:::1: :H /I Pels Naptha Soap, per bar............................... ....................
Sunlight, Surprise and Taylor's Borax Soap, per bar
Wideawake and Cotofort Soap, per bar .........................
Heather Brand Soap..................................................................
Pearline, 1-lb. package .............................................................
Simpson's Big Bar Soap, per bar........................................
Powdered Ammonia....................................................................
Old Dutch Cleanser.......................................................... .... .....
Sa polio, per cake..........................................................................
Naptha Powder, per cake ................................................. .
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large package...................
Lux Washing Powder................................................................
Taylor'/i Soap Powder..............................................................
Pan Shine Cleanser ........... ........................................................
Royal Blue..................... ............................ ‘...................................
White Swan Lye, per tin........................................................
Canada White Laundry Starch, per package .............
Celluloid Starch ........
Bon Ami, per cake ....
Parowax, 1-lb. package

BI .65I ^ Extra Heavy Quality.
95c Willow Baskets, for Monday
$1.10 Willow Baskets, for Monday.........
$1.45 Willow Baskets, for Monday.........
$1.65 Witloxv Baskets, for Monday.........

I .7 bi75 ’t;
;(95 .•••»• * n "i.i*

4 packet1.35 w 3 tGARDEN HOSE.
oOOV feet in v0-foot lengths, complete with nozzle, clamps, washers and 

couplings: nozzle will give straight stream or sprav as required.
H -Inch size, regular $4.19. Mondav 
%i-inch size, regular $4.65, Monday

J

i3 85s- ..........  3 packages
..........  2 package*
..................... 3 tin.
......... 2 packages

4.19
15c BREAD TOASTERS, 10c.

Flat Bread Toasters, suitable for all stoves, gas plates, or gas ranges.!
Monday .10 » IV(Phone Orders Direct to Dept)

500 OMy, Useful Size, Galvanized Tubs, made of heavy, extra quality 
galvanized ware. 2 side handles. Tubs regularly 50c. Monday.. .39 

900 BROOMS AT THREE SALE PRICES.
• 300 only, 4 -string Sewn Brooms, made to sen at

40c. Monday .............................................’. .................. .23
300 only. 4-»tring Sewn Brooms, made to sell at

45c. Monday............................. „•••••...........
300 only, 5-string Sewn, a5c Brooms

.. 3 packages i
" J Istock.

ii SoClean Sweeping Compound, per tin M-.- ,
Diamond Cleanser ... r...........  .............. .. 3 tins *
10,000 lbs. Pure Ceiona Tea, of uniform guaUty 

and fine flavor, tfladk or mixed

4-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Mon- ■ 
5 lbs., 1.1.29 day.33 (Basement).

Ëi __ !
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